Spring 2011 MSRPO Cabin Trust Seminars/Webinar
Want to Pass Your Cabin On To the Kids?

Learn simple strategies to protect your estate. MSRPO Legacy Seminars/Web
Spring 2011.

With no written agreement and little or no discussion about how to share the
workload, increasing expenses or time at the cabin, family problems arise. It'
wonder that when long-term owners die and their heirs inherit the cabin (ma
as "tenants in common"), the good times up north quickly head south. Learn
avoid common family problems and properly plan for your cabin legacy.

Learn How To Put a Cabin or Lake Home in Trust or an LLC for your fa

Click here to sign
up
for our mailing list

* Avoid disputes and bring family together for generations to come
* Reduce estate and gift taxes and avoid multiple probates
* Can be stand-alone or added to your existing will or living trust
* Provide a cash endowment to fund taxes, insurance, maintenance, even a n
* Create an orderly schedule of use, rules regarding guests and expense shar
agreements
* Plan for cross purchases between siblings and other heirs.
Don't Miss One of These Seminars/Webinars
SEMINARS
Tuesday, March 1
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. OR 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Sheraton Bloomington Hotel (formerly the Radisson South)
7800 Normandale Blvd
Bloomington, MN

WEBINAR ... for those who are not in Minnesota or who just want to particip
the comfort of their home.

Thursday, March 3
1:00 to 2:30 p.m. CST
Webinar Event Only
Watch from your computer screen!

For MSRPO Members Only:
Complimentary book to members who contribute at the $100 level:
The Complete Guide to Estate & Financial Planning in Turbulent
Times
The questions consumers are asking with answers from America's top
attorneys and financial adviser.
This is a 300-page hardcover text written in question and answer
format covering a broad range of topics and includes Frank Heers'
chapter on "Cabin and Recreational Property Planning."

It is complimentary to MSRPO members who have joined, renewed or upgrad
membership to the $100 level.

This is a limited, special-edition run, available only through MSRPO. When the
gone, they are gone. Register today to reserve your copy. You can pick it up
seminar you attend. Webinar participants will receive theirs by mail.
These seminars, and others like it, are offered by MSRPO as a
value to our members. Join today.

Jeff Forester
Executive Director
MSRPO Coalition
(952) 854.1317
jeff@msrpo.org
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